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VD38 cases reported

Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va. 2 701
Wednesday, No . 17, 1976
Vol. 77, No. 48

•

in one month at MU

Of 121 tests for venereal disease (VD)
l'onductcd on Marshall's l'ampus in
October. JK cases of VD were rnnfirmcd.
acrnrding to Dr. Richard W. Waite,
dircl'lor of Student Health Scn·icc.
"The number of apparent cases on
campus is normal for a school of this
size." he said. Eighteen cases were
treated in September .• Waite also
rcncctcd a rnnccrn O\'cr the spread of
venereal disease.
"Venereal disease is considered to be
the leading communicable disease prob•
1cm nationally today. as well as on
campus." Waite said.
Of the five kinds of VD. the most
common arc syphilis and gonorrhc•. he
said.
Waite said VD can be transferred not
only by sexual intercourse. but pointed
out that the germ can be transmitted
through kissing or. some other form of
close bodily contact that involves the
infected area.
Waite said it is possible for acarrier to
have both gonorrhea and syphilis at the
same time.
Waite also stressed the difference in
gonorrhea and syphilis. "Gonorrhea
attal·h the reproductive organs and can
cause sterility in both males and
females," he said.
"Females arcn 't alwavs aware that
they have gonorrhea. while males are
usually more aware of It," he said.
Males who come in contact with the
germ and arc infected are usually aware
of the condition in two to five days after

sexual rnntact. Waite said. He added
that if untreated, the infection will spread
to the prostate area, causing pelvic pain
and fc\'cr.
"Females can carry the disease for
quite a while." Waite said. ·:The
infection can spread to the fallopian
tubes. thus causing symptons of fever.
lower abdominal pain. nausea, and
rnmiting." he said.
"If not properly treated. gonorrhea can
spread to the blood stream and cause
rashes. pain in the joints. and in some
cases damage the nervous system or even
the heart." he said.
Syphilis. according to Waite, can be
diagnosed only through the blood tests.
"It is easy to have syphilis and not know
it." he said. "That is why ablood test is
necessary before a marriage license can
be is.,ued."
"Syphilis can cause insanity. problems
with walking. blindness. or crippling," he
said. "
No one ever develops total immunity to
VD, although it can be controlled. Waite
said.
"Treatment for VD consists of taking
penicillian and antibiotics." he said.
According to Waite. there is no known
vaccine that will make a person totally
immun~ to VD. however, preventive
measures can be taken. He added that
contraceptive protection can be an
effective deterrent to either transmitting
:>r contracting VD. Selection in apartner
for sex)lal intercourse can also be
:onsidered a preventive measure against
VD. Waite said.

faery bill passed by Student Senate
this semester has yet to be passed into
"law," according to Student Body
President Tom Searls. Marmet senior:
and the president of the Senate says .it is
because the bills have been stolen from
the files.
Searls savs he has yet to receive the
bills passed by Senate this semester. "I
don't know what the problem is exactlv.
but I think it'd better be resolved," he
said. "The normal procedure is for all
bills passed by Senate to be forwarded to
me for either approval or veto. Ihaven't
got that chance once this semester."
Among the bills passed by Senate
include SI .000 for Homecoming Week.
rules governing senator absences, a
protest against discontinued bus service.
S2S
for the MU law school organization,
and aprotest against ttie recent suspension from MU of a South Hall dorm
resident.
Searls said no bill can pass into actual
"being" without first crossing his desk.
He said he has discussed the issue with
Senate President Randy Cole, Ceredo

The Red Cross is hoping to collect 400
units of blood at the MU blood drive
which starts tQ91)' at 11 a.m. in the
MultipurposeRoom of the Memorial
Student Center.
Staff member Alayne Merenstein of the
senior. but said he has received no Tri-State
Red Cross Blood Center said
satisfaction and. as yet, no bills.
she
was hopeful of reaching the objective.
Cole, during a telephone interview "We
think
have given enough
Tuesday morning. said the reason no bills material to the westudents
have reached Searls is because they. as aware of the bloodmobile toandmakewe them
hope
well as other Senate paperwork. have they
realize
their
responsibility
to give
bene stolen from files in the Student blood," she said. "We have to meet
the
Government room.
blood needs of the community to
"There's no question our bills. as well total
insure an adequate supply will be
as other materials, have been deliberately available."
taken from the Senate files," he said.
said the lack of donors was
"Somebody knew what they were after. _ Merenstein
result of people not realizing the need
And until Ican piece the materials back the blood.
together from other copies, we can't forMost
of
the
donors are repeats, acforward anything to Searls."
to Merenstein.
Cole said a Senate logbook, Student cording
"There
are
lots
of repeat donors but
Government yearbook. and Student Court we are really looking
first-time
records went along with the missing bills. donor because once fortheythegive,
' They were stolen-for whatever reason I usually come back. They find it they
can't speculate." Cole did say there simple process with no pain and theyisarea
were more keys "floating around" in fulfillng agreat service."
Student Government than he believed The total goal for the year at MU is
were necessary.
In two visits to Marshall this
Cole also said he had gathered up 1,600 units.
the Red Cross has collected 374
some bills and had given them to Searls year.
units.
This
will
be the last chance for the
Monday. He said it would be amatter of
community to give blood until
time before the rest could be forwarded Marshall
February 1977. Refreshments will be
to ttie president.
served to donors, Merenstein added.

By JEANNIE FORTNER

Reasoning differs
on why bills not'law'

He's gqt aticket to ride...
vlsltln& Manhall. MU student• are not
lleftl, a e-tmatoa aopbomore 1111c1 atadeat Seml-Flnallst•
to use the area for parklna antll It I• paved, which
security officer, tickets aear In a1parking area eut of 16th allo"wecl
will be at leut one month from now, accordlna to Cline.
Street.aad north of 'l1llrd Avenae. The area [above)
used for the first time Tuesday by National Merit

Lacy Cline

Red Cross
out for blood
- 400 units

,i
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Early morning search
called 'unreasonable'

By TOM MARINE
Student Body President Tom Searls has
charged that Friday's furniture check on
the third floor of South Hall was unauthorized, unreasonable and in opposition
to guidelines of the Student Handbook.
Citing apassage in the handbook which
states that astudent is entitled to '•. . .
freedom from unreasonable and unauthorized searches of his living quarters," Searls called for "an apology from
the University" to each student whose
room was checked.
The room search was conducted from
12:30 a.m.-1 a.m. by Mark N. Casadorph,

Charleston senior and head resident adviser, and William A. Pritchett, third floor
resident adviser. Casadorph said the
reason for the search was an attempt to
locate furniture pot belonpng in studenfs'
'rooms, such as lounge chairs and couches.
Casadorph said some furniture was
found and removed from the rooms, but no
disciplinary action will be taken against the
students.
Displeased with the time of the search
and the manner in which it was
conducted, a number of third floor
residents lodged complaints with David
Lockwood, attorney for students.

The weather for today will be sunny
with ahigh near 55 degrees. Tonight's
low will be around 30 degrees under
clear skies. The percentages of precipitation are zero during the day,
increasing to 10 per cent tonight.
Whitesburg. Ky.. residents are
anxious to have the Scotia Coal mine
disaster put behind them as recovery
of II bodies continues. Page 3.

The women's dressing room in Old
Main Auditorium gets aface lift. P..e
2.
Approximately 300 honor students
get ataste of college life. P..e2.
Head Football Coach Frank Ellwood
wonders about the Herd's lack of spirit
in Saturday's loss to the University of
Toledo. Page 3.
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Engineering:

PHOTO br ~VID flDC3EN

Sam Stinson, chalnnan of the Department of Engineering,
reDects on his yean at Manhall. Before a two-year and
pre-engineering proaram wu aubadtatecl, the department wu
In cJanaer of beln& scrapped.
·

By GEOFF-l>B.J.S
Sam Stinson leans back in his chair and
scratches his head. The office is
cluttered with books. The building is old.
New electrical wiring overlaps the old.
Stinson's eyebrows move up and down as
he related his past--a past of ups and
downs.
Stinson is chairman of a program at
Marshall University which has also had its
ups and downs. The program is
engineering. It was doomed to extinction
until a two-year and pre-engineering
program was substituted.
But Stinson joined the faculty when engineering was growing. right before World
War II. It was in this year, 1940, that the
«Jepartment was granted a four-year
curriculum leading to a bachelor of
engineering science degree.
And then Stinson remembers the period
following World War 11---the "boom•• of
the engineering department.
"We had between 450 and 500 students
then," he recalls.
But he jumps to something more immediate--the announcement by the Board
of Regents in 1972 that the department was
going to be phased out by May 1975.
There were eight professors when the
news arrived. Three are stilJ here.
The pain of losing adepartment he had
helped grow doesn't show on his face. But
the words do. •'It was very demoralizing,''
he says. "It kind of takes the heart out of

you. It meant some had to look for other
jobs, though Ihad no concerns about losing
a job. I'd been here so long, some
opportunity would be available.
"As long as we stayed in the system
(West Virginia higher education), retirement would build. Younger fellows left
who had time to build careers elsewhere,
though it was hard," he says.
Stinson did remain and in the fall of
1974, atwo-year program for an associate
degree in engineering technology was
approved along with atwo-year pre-engineering program for students willing to
transfer to another school for afour-year
degree.
He says he realizes enrollment in engineering here would never be high and
the cost per student is high. But he also
remembers that the West Virginia Institute
of Technology has agrowing engineering
program which didn't offer a four-year
degree until 1950--10 years after Marshall
started offering four-vear degrees. But the
lnstitute'
an en"ineer.
Perhapss presiden
Stinson's isbiggest
complaint of
the treatment he and his department have
received is that no decent fatcilities were
ever provided the department for labs and
lectures.
In 1935, the department occupied one
room located in acorner of Northcott Hall.
In the fall of 1936, the department doubled
its size to two rooms, this time in the old
music hall. There the department grew to

Lockwood said he plans to discuss the
matter with appropriate University offi•
cials.
Lockwood, Dean of Students Dr. Richard
G. Fmllr, and HousmaDirector Warren S.
Myers all said the search was legal.
However, Fisher said Wednesday the
search could have been handled more
appropriately.
Fisher said resident advisers should
contact the Housing Office or the resident
director of the dormitory. Barbara A.
Thorniley, South Hall's resident director,
said Monday she was unaware of the
search until the next day. Myers said he
was not informed in advance either.
Lockwood said he is concerned because
students appear unaware of their own
rights as well as those of the University
in room search situations.
Lockwood said the University has the
right at areasonable time to make inspec•
tions. However, he said, there is no sure
answer to define such atime. Whatever
constitutes areasonable time depends on
facts and circumstances involved.
University personnel do not have the
right without asearch warrant to conduct
more than avisual search, Lockwood said.
But, if alcohol, marijuana, or other drugs
were found lying out in the open, he added,
then the student would be charged by the
University and the contraband would be
confiscated.

'Stil alive' after 30 years
of promises and threats
three rooms and was afforded an office by
partitioning ahallway.
The department remained there until
1946--10 years. In the fall of that year,
classes were moved to the basement of the
Old Dining Hall. with 100 students in a
class.
Then the department was moved into a
"temporary" structure, abuilding imported from North Carolina which sat on the
territory now occupied by Smith Hall.
Stinson says the department occupied
about half of the building and was told it
would remain in the building five years. It
turned out to be 20.
The old Kroger store, located where
Twin Towers now stands, was the next
building bought for the department. BJt
Stinson says the funds to renovate it were
never provided, and the building was
used for storage.
And finally in 1966, !lrban RePF
provided the department with an ,' ,neat
market across from the Ma ..1Cenance
Building on Fouth Avenue and Twentieth
Street.
Again, Stinson says they were told they
would be there five years. This was in
1966. They are still there in 1976. And the
earliest possible move would be ·in three
years if the technical building for the
Community College is built.
Yet with all the frustrations and pitfalls,
Stinson says he has no regrets about the
turns his career has taken.

Stinson was graduated from colle"e just
after the "great depression" and says
there weren't many jobs in his field.
In the summer of 1940, the year he
graduated, he landed ajob in Baltimore for
the summer. He says he was worried
about what he would do in the fall.
That summer the telegram which
changed his life arrived-•-from the head of
the MU departmen•, D. A. E. McCaskey,
asking Stinson to replace aprofessor who
took ayear's leave.
The professor made it a permanent
leave. Stinson remained.
Now at 59, Stinson still enjoys teaching.
And enrollment in the new program is
up---with atotal of 107 students enrolled in
engineering classes as the start of the
semester.
With retirement being mandatory in six
J·-·~, Stinson says he plans to stay in
Huntington with Pat, his wife of 27 years.
Stinson now digs up an old directory of
graduates printed in 1957. Stewart H.
Smith was president then. Smith's introductory letter tells engineering graduates
of plans for a new physical education
building. And he offers hope to the
engineering department.
"The offerings of the Engineering
Department have been enlarged and
improved. It is our hope that more space
can be provided for the department in the
near future."

Change
Dressing room has 'face lift'
Page 2/The Parthenon/Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1976

PE .NY AUSTIN
the room abit ...
:, During the time between upThey
rccci\'Cd appro\'al from
', striking the set for one show Greenwood. who allowed them
and building aset for the next free rein in doing whatever
show. the technical crew of the\' wanted tu do.
Marshall Univcrsitv Theater' Awall was extended with
finds many project; to keep the help of Mark Bochcllc.
itself buw.
Koppcrston senior, to pro\'idc
One su.ch project. which the a dosct for the costumes and
technical ere · or 'techies" as accessories. Then the room
thcv arc called bv technical was painted all over in abright
dir~ctor Bruce Grcc"nwood, undertook recently was to restore color.
Weaver and Quick thought
the \\omen's dressing room. something was still needed.
What began as a mere Although the room was bright
straightening according to and dean looking the felt it
some "tcchics." ended up as a needed more rnlor, more life.
complete face-lift to the room.
"That. said Weaver. "is
The drc~,;ing room. located when C\'Cryonc got into the act
in th-c basemen of Old Main. and let their L·rcati\'C instincts
had alien into a state of run wild ...
dis pair. ·ulmiiJlatcd by falling Graphics. flowers. buttcrplaHcr. peeling paint. and flie,. snails and landsL·apcs
acccntuatcl! b) a general state took form upon the walls with
of drabness savs Jackie G. help from Jan Santee. ParkersWca\.:r. WcM Hamlin sopho- burg senior. Garv La Parl.
more.
Barbours,illc frcsh~an. Tootic
Weaver along with Su1.ic Ray. Barboursville freshman.
Quick. !cager senior. decided Kim Embrcscia. Harts sophoto. in their words. "bri~htcn more. Sue Grizzell. Huntington
~

senior. J.G. Murphy. Huntington freshman and Twana Holton. Salt Rock freshman.
The l·rew even went so far as
to paint the pipes on the
ceiling in various colors and as
afinal touch new mirrors were
hung on the new wall.
The new has received mixed
rcal:t ions from people who
ha\'c seen the dressing room.
President Robert B. Haves.
walking by the dressing room
one afternoon. was astonished
at the changes.
H.c asked the ··tcchics"
working why they were doing
it. Jal·quic Lanza. Horsehead.
N.Y. senior. replied that before
it had "'looked like the Black
Hole or Calcutta. and now tt
was alittle brighter."
The crcw·s next project?
The boy's dressing room.
which sa\'s Weaver, will not be
started until after the theater"s
next production ··A Thurber
Carnival" .. scheduled for Dec.
1-4.

High school seniors speak on MU

Students visit campus

Approx imatcly 300 high
,rhool scholars got afirc;t-ha~d.
view of MU Tuesdav during a
,·..,it induding d1.scussions.
campus tour. and lunch.
National merit semifinalists
and Honor Graduate Day.
sponsored b, the Marshall
Alumni Association. is designed to give high school seniors a
look at MU and what it has to
offer. Dr. James W. Harless.
director of admissions. said.
Visitors included honor studc nts from throughout the
Tri-State and their counselors.
according to Harless.
Many of the students said
they were unsure of their
college plans. but several said
they arc prospective Marshall
s•udcnts.
Clay B. Marsh. Charleston'
High Sl·hool senior. said he has
narrowed his decision down to
West Virginia University or
MU. His maJor will be
pre-law. "I like Huntington
better than Morgantown, .. he
said.
Huntington East High School
senior. Terri L. Moore. said
MU will definitely be the
university she attends. She

plans to major in biology.
"Tm undecided about what
college I'll attcnd--could be
thi;; will help today." Randy
E. Donahue. Braxton Countv
High SchOol senior. said. He
said he was gening his first
look at MU and so far

Dean George Harbold with honor students

Barbara Dix Henderson. a
member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship. will
speak on "Justice Under God's
Care·· Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center
Room 2W37. according to Mrs.
· Campbell Brown. adviser for
the Christian Science Organi•zation at MU.
Brown says Henderstn believes every man must experience justice because he is a
"spiritual reflection of God
who is just."

"Henderson believes all
God"s children have equal
rights to the qualities of
good.•• Brown said, "which
she says are love, joy. peace,
longsuffering. gentleness,
goodness. faith. meekness and
temperance ...
Apractitioner in the healing
ministry of the Christian Science Organization since I966.
Henderson was a singing
teacher and head of a private
school for girls in England.

Barbara Henderson

Two Marshall staff members
have received their doctorate
degrees, according to A. Mervin
Tyson, vice president for academic affairs.
Dr. James W. Harless,
director of dmis ions,.received
his Doctor of Education degree
from Nova University. Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Oct. 29. His dissertation is entitled •'A Study of
the Concept of the Community
College Component on the University Campus.''
Dr. Jerry Shao-shiong Huang,
instructor of joumali m, was
awarded his Ph. D. in mass
communication from the Uni•
versity of Minnesota. His dissertation is entitled "Mass
Media Use and the Image of The
People's Republic of China
Among Chinese Students."
A native of Charle.ston,
Harless graduated from Sherman High School, Seth, W.Va.,
and earned his B.S. degree from
Morris Harvey College. He
received his master's degree
fmm Marshall.
Aformer Man High School
teacher and counselor, Harless
served as director of the former
MU Lo&,an Branch before
becoming ~ssistant director of
EARN
OVER
$2,000 COM•
PLETELY
JUST
FORTAX-FREE,
GOINGArmy
TO
COLLEGE.Look
ROTC. GH 217.IntoPhone
696-6450.

admissions at Marshall in 1967.
He became director in 1970.
Huang, a native of China,
earned abachelor's degree from
National Chengchi University,
Taiwan, and his master's
degree from the University of
Minnesota where he received
the Executvie Award from the
International Student Council.
Aformer teacher at the
Kaiping Middle School in
China, Huang joined the Mar-

shall faculty in 1972. He was
also a rewrter for the Young
Lion News Agencies and the
China News.
He has written for several
professional periodicals and is a
member of the Society of
Professional Journalists: Sigma
Delta Chi, and the Association
for Education in Journalism. He
was naturalized as aU.S. citizen
May 12, 1976.

he said he liked what he saw.
··•Honor Dav·· has been
conducted for the past several
years as a pre-orientation to
introduce students to the
programs at MU. Admissions
Counselor Tim R. Burcham
said.

Children's
group seeks
volunteers
Volunteers are needed to

work with children belonging
to the Buffington Club. an or•
gani,ation of the First Congregational Church. 701 Fifth
An:nuc. acrnrding to the Rev.
H. Raymond Woodruff.
The Buffington Club was
formed for sL·hool age children
in 1973 on the 100th anni,crsar\' of the church. Woodruff ,~1id. When Buffington
Ekmt·ntarv St·hool closed, the
L·hurch formed the dub for
t·hildrt•n so they can get together "ith their friends, he
said.
Student \'Oluntccrs arc needed to lead crafts and games for
children through the sixth
grade. Woodruff said. "We
need members of both sexes.
but we cspcl"ially need males.
Photo by DANIEL SHREVE
Experience is not necessary.
but the volunteer must like
Women's dressing room at the University Theater
l·hildrcn. •·
The dub meets every other
Thursday from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
in the church basement. according to Woodruff.
He said the club meets
and he would like to
Introductory lectures on Tran- ASerendipity (small group Thursday.
scendental Meditation will be learning experience) on prayer ha\'c avolunteer by then.
John Marshall Pre Law Asso- Diana Harris and Richard today at 1p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in will be the program for the Those interested may call
ciation will have aseminar today Tiller will have a senior recital Memorial Student Center Room University Christian Fellowship Mrs. Paul Brom le\'. dub lead(UCF) meeting Wednesday at 8
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the Thursday at 8 p.m. in Smith BW31.
·woodruff at
p.m. in the Campus Christian er. at 529-4ti24.
Memorial Student Center Room
or the church office at
Center, according to Monica J. 525-4357
2W10. The speaker will be Roy Recital Hall.
Wilton, UCF secretary and 522-2681.
L. Steinhemer Jr.• Dean of the
Charleston junior.
School of Law at Washington
and Lee University..
Debbie Matthews. flutist, will
Chi Alpha will have a
have a senior recital at 8p.m. BigLambda
Brother vs. Little Brother
Friday at Smith Recital Hall. Basketball
Tournament Sunday The Almanac Is; published
Pi Sigma Alpha, Political Sciat 2 p.m. at Saint Joe High Taesclay through Friday to let
ence Honorary. will meet
readen know about on and off
School Gym.
Thursday at 2 p.m. in Smith William Wassum. violinist,
campaa Marshall related Apendant for the sentimenHall Room 161.
If you are planning a talist. Pure ivory with 12Kt.
•will have a senior recital at 8 Lambda Chi Alpha will have events.
meeting, concert, tournament or gold
p.m. Monday in Smith Recital its White Rose Formal Saturday other
filled butterfly on a
student related activity delicate
Hall.
from
9
p.m.
to
l
a.m.
at
and would like to announce It, She'll lovegoldit. filled chain.
John Marshall Pre Law AssoRiverside Country Club.
call the Parthenon office at
ciation will meet Thursday at
696-6696 or pick up aform at
5:30 p.m. in Smith Hall Room
Room 317. All
435A.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will TGIF Smith Hall
must be received no
with Alpha Chi Omega Sorority entries
later than 9a.m. the day before
Warren Ferrell will speak on today at the Sig Ep House.
pubUcatlon. Almanac entries
"Liberated Man" WednesThe National Art Education the
will be pubUsbed no more than
day at 8p.m. in the Memorial
Assocl3tion Student Chapter Student
three times.
will meet Thursday at 3 p.m. Room. Center Multipurpose
in Smith Hall Room 625.
The Women's Center will
various women artists to
. ODE, Economics honorary, Barbara Dix Henderson will present
perform Friday and Saturday at
will meet today at 4: 15 in North- speak on "Justice Under God's the
cott Hall Room 307. Afilmstrip Care" ThursdaJ at-i.-p.m. in Coffee House.
on "Resources in Economics" Memorial Student Center Room
will be shown.
2W37.
ROTC will have aswim party
Dr. Francis K. Aldred, pro- Friday
from 7-10 p.m. at
fessor of history and MU faculty Gullickson
Hall pool. Cadets
representative to the Board of
their dates are welcome.
SmUe1 will be presented Fri- Regents Faculty Advisory Coun- and
Call
522-7516
for information.
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Memori- cil. will speak Thursday at 2
al Student Center Multipurpose p.m. in Memorial Student
Room.
Center Room 2WJ7.
FREE LECTURE:

----.
A
lmanac
Concerts
Meetings
Greeks

She'll
our
heartlove
with
a
butterfly
of gold.

Lectures

Coffee house

Miscellaneous

Pholo t,y 0-'VEtROGEFIS

Church organization
plans free lecture
'

Faculty seekin
research grants

Marshall staffers get doctorates

I:=

Movies

Fifty-seven faculty members
have applied for about 25
research grants to be awarded
for 1977. according to Dr. Paul
D. Stewart. dean of the Graduate School.
Stewart said applications are
divided into four groups for
evaluation and are separated
according to field of study.
Natural science and mathematics lead with 19 applicants.
There are 17 applicants in the
field of social science. 12 in
humanities and creative arts
and nine in education and business. Stewart said.
According to Stewart, the
announcement of initial winners
will be made before Christmas
'vacation.
Based on last year, there will
be about 25 grants awarded, he
said.
In the past, about nine additional grants were given during
April and May, he said. "This

" J slice Under God's Care"
Nov. 18
7:00 p.m.
Memorial Student Center 'ZW37
By Barbara Dix Henderson
Sponsored by Christian Science Organization
All Students and Faculty invited,

has been the case for the past
three years, but there is no
guarantee extra funds will be
available this year," he ~aid.

I, •• ,.,.

_..., '"' ,,~ ' ,,,.

DAILY 1:00-2:35
4:15-5:55-7:35-9:05

Vi~

DAILY 1:15-3:15

5:10-7:10-9:05
HO SHOWS THU"S Olll

One.see...
Two. Three. , ,.
Go

KEI
TH CARRAOIN~~~~\
RONEE
BLAKLEY
\l' ~
_\..'C'- ,
KARENBLACK~~sn
A
ROBERT
,
\'
~
·
ALTMAN FILM • R.::--;9'
"BEST PICTURE 1975"
-N.Y. FILM CRITICS
OUR FESTIVAL OF FINE FILMS
ONE SHOW ONLY SUNDAY 9:15

~':ti

91,000 Peopl
One Snie. p33erExi
.•. t &ates.

,.

..:~~·~I

..Exquisite
entertainment:·

"Splendlferously Funny."

Disco- The entertainment media which mak111 the
audlenoe part of the show-has moved out of the dl1CO-club
and Into the location you select. Diaco-Delivered can create
entertainment excitement In your rented party room,
auditorium, or-even In your home. Entertain 50 or 500 of
your frie,,ds. employet11, 1ororlty or fraternity memberl,
and clubs and organizations of all types.
Ol,co.Oellve, ed-;>rodUOed by Riley Entertainment,
features super sound, crowd-pleuing light ahow-<lisco
DJ's and ctew technlctana trained apeclftcally for mobile
dlaco productions.
Holiday Party dattll are now being accepted. Make IUt'e
you get Dlaco-Olllvered for your apeclal party.

Call: Riley Entertainment

Tom Riley 532-3298 Ironton
Bil Warfuel 523-6964 Huntington
Jack Deakin M.U. Campus Rep. Huntington

PG
TONIGHT 7:00•9:25
SAT. SUN. MATINEES 2:00•4:30

1~01

"MORE TERRIFYING THAN
HITCHCOCK'S
'PSYCHO'!"·=~'.":-,,
I

TWe-MINUTE
•WARNING
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briefly

Herd's lopsided loss
puzzles MU head coach
By ROCKY STANLEY
Coach Frank Ellwood said he Ellwood said. "He's worked the'
even hesitates to offer aguess offense all season and certainly
as to the tact of spirit in the did a creditable job against
Herd's 39-8 loss to Toledo Toledo." Wilt connected on five
of 14 passing attempts Saturday,
Saturday.
"I don't know the reason, but 109 yards in spite of heavy
ther~ was just not much emotion for
from the Rockets.
or determination to win," pressure
hurt us when we
Ellwood said. "They had the "Penalties
the ball in good field
chance to do what they wanted had
position,"
s ses_ondagainst a team that's been up ycar coach Marshall'
it's
and down this season. I don't sccond-and-25said.and "When
you're behave any explanation."
hind by 20 points there's not
you can do about the pass
Stopped for the second much
rush." Marshall was assessed
straight week in its bid to assure with
67 yards in penalties and
Marshall's first'"winning season
since 1964, the Herd allowed the combined with 70 yards in
to put the Her~ in the
most points in a single game losses
hole
most
of the game.
this season while dropping to MU's head
coach also an5-5.
"We have to go back to trying nounced another change in the
to do the things better." Ell- lineup for Saturday's game.
wood noted. "Teams can make "The combination of Bailey (at
fullback) and Glason (at tailmistakes and rebound."
In addition to the setback, back) didn't work as well as we
Marshall may have Jost quarter: would have liked so we're going
back Bud Nelson for Saturda_y's back with Bob Campbell at fullhome final with Southern back and return Bailey to tailJllinois. Nelson sustained a back."
severclvsprained wrist of his "Mike has been our best
throwing arm early in the third all-purpose setback and we have
get the ball in his hands as
quarter and spent the reaminder tomuch
as we can Safurday,"
of the contest on thesideline,
while reserve signal-caller Bob Ellwood said.
Wih directed MU to its only \}ailey topped the . Herd
touchdown of the game. Wilt rushing attack against the
culminated the 57-yard drive Rockets with 59 yards on 15
with aone-yard touchdown dive. carries. while fullback J.C.
Ellwood said he is optimistic Felton in areserve role added 41
on 10 rushes.
that Nelson will be ready for the yards
Herd's first meeting with the Ellwood, who makes no secret
Salukis, but noted that the of the fact that he dislikes night
sophomore quarterback cannot games. said he first noticed a
even take a snap from center listlessnes on his club after
without pain, let alone throw the Toledo pushed across its first
touchdown and the Herd was
ball.
"There is a good possiblity unable to sustain an offensive
that we'll have to go with Wilt," thrust.

Dff-campu■
____________
..______By The Associated Press----

Scotia mine to reopen Saturday

'

Lanes

Outdoor
club sets
meeting

An organizational meeting
for an Outdoor Club will be
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 123, Gullickson Hall.
according to Tom A. Lovins,
director of Recreation and
lntramurals.
Lovins, who will be the club
sponsor, said that the club will
be· for anyone who enjoys
backpacking, hiking, biking,
camping, canoeing, roc,C climbing and all other outdoor
recreation.
"We want to see how many
people are interested," Lovins
said, and added that the club
is open to all students, faculty
and staff.
The Outdoor Club will have
monthly meetings with discussions of such topics as first aid
in the wilderness, outdoor
cooking. and selection of
equipment for wilderness trips.
··Hopefully. we will . be
·making some trips, too,"
Lovins said. "We may make a
trip between semesters."
"We could travel to such
places as the Monongahela
National Forest in West Virginia or perhaps to the Smokey
Mountains in Tennessee, or
just where ever the students
are interested in going,"
Lovins said.
The Outdoor Club members
may have to pay a small dues
membership which will be used
for club expenses, but will pay
only a minimal amount for
Outdoor Club trips.
Persons interested but who
are unable to attend the
meeting should contact Lovins
in the intramural office before
then.

The mine was scaled, then
reopened in mid-July and
resrne teams have been w-0rking since then to reach them.
Now, federal and state officials
sa,· the bodies will be rccovcrcd by Saturday, possibly
earlier. They had thought the
bodies wouldbut bea member
recoveredof
Wcdnesdav.
one of the rcsrnc tc:ims was
killed in a traffic acl'i~nt near
the Srntia mine last Thursdav
and. out of sympathy, his
fellow workers refused to go
into the shaft during the
weekend.
"We mountain people arc
vcrv close-knit: most of us arc
related. so what affects one
affects us all.'' Blair said.
The twm disasters have left
scars on the people. most
of whom owe their livings to
the mines. Blair said.
"I've noticed that since the
tragedies.
just haven'tpeople
been ofaround
a mindhereto
think of anything else.•· Blair
said.involved
"It's with
hard their
for them
get
work.··to

MONTREAL - Speculation
and concern about the future of
Canada swept the country
Tuesday after the election
victory of the pro-separatist
Parti Quebecois in Quebec
provincial elections.
Anumber of politicians and
business leaders called for a
quick referendum on independence for the French-speaking
province to get the question
settled. Others said the
Quebec electorate had merely
been turning out agovernment
they didn't like rather than
votitl"g for independence.
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau told the Parliament in
Ottawa that the federal government will not negotiate any
form of separation with Quebec
or any other province but
offered to have an early
meeting with Rene Levesque.
the 54-year-old Parti Quebecois
leader and future premier.

"We have only one mandate." Trudeau declared.
"That is to govern the whole
countrv. ''
Levesque has promised a
referendum on secession within
two yca!rs. Though once
considered a radical. Levesque
assured Canadians that there
will be "no Berlin Wall on the
Ottawa River" and generally
campaigned on the alleged
economic failures of Premier
Robert Bourassa's Liberal
government.
When counting •stopped
Monday night. the Parti Queor Pequistes. had won
66becois.
of the 110 seats in the
National Assembly - the Quebec legislature - and was
leading
others.
The
Liberals for
hadthree
27 seats
and were
leading for one more. In the
last assembly there were 102
Liberals and six Pequistes.

The explosions have left no
disccrnablc mark on the local
economy. Blair said, except for
the Scotia employcs who were
temporarily out of work following the explosions.
But the· emotional scars are
real. Blair said.
"We arc all God-fearing
people.·· he said. "We all
have our own convictions and
we all have to stop and say a
prayer and be thankful and
l'ouldor ha\'myC brother·,·•
been me.
orthink.
m,· 'Itfather
he said.

Photo i,;"ROCKYSTANLEY

Marshall premier wide receiver Fuzzy Fllllez stretches for a
pass In Saturday's 39-8 loss to Toledo. Fllllez pulled In two
passes In the game to extend his NCAA record of catching a
pass In consecutive games to 41.
"It wasn't awholesale wipe- but we had trouble stopping
out," Ellwood pointed out. their offense at the comers and
our offense just didn't get the
"WayneSparks and Brian Hite job done. It was just one of
continued to play consistent those days when we were all bit
football along with some others, by the same bug."

Green," he said.
In reviewing the men's
team's scores, Short pointed out
that the men had 15 scores
above 200 in their first
tournament at Morgantown,
while they nad four at the
Bowling Green Invitational.
Jerry Smalley, St. Albans
senior, had the high game
score for the MU men with a
21 I. while the tournament high
game wa1 217 by Garry Rusnak
of West Virginia University.
Mike Holland, Charleston
freshman, was one Marshall
bowler who overcame the lane
conditions at Bowling Green.
Holland averaged 190 in singles
competition and 183 in doubles
competition.
"Mike throws areal hard and
fast ball," Short said, "so it got

have achance to be effected by to the bowlers, the final results
the oil on the lanes."
may be better. The final results
"Mike's performance was will not be released for acouple
excellent," Short added.
of weeks, since the Bowling
Jody Whitten was the top~Invitational is a double
performer for the }':'Omen's weekend tournament and there
t ams, as sne bowfea "about will be more teams participatmg
her average" with a 163 in this weekend.
doubles competition and a 179 One bright spot of the
average in singles competition. Bowling Green Invitational,
Short said, was the finalizing of
Kitty Christy, Charleston arrangements for the Southern
freshman. was a "bright spot" Intercollegiate Bowling Conferof the tournament, Short said, ence (SIBCA).
as she was "very encouraging." Marshall will be in Division
Chnsty improved her mdivid- Six of the SIBC v.1th Vliestem
ual average at Bowling Green Kentuckv. Eastern Kentucli:y.
with an impressive 183 in and Moreht:ad State.
~tngles <:ompetition Short said The first SIBC ate w:11 ,.
that Christy definitely has ·a lot Jan. 15 at Western Kentucky.
of talent and just needs to get On Jan. 22, Marshall will be
some experience under her belt. host. Other matches will be
Although Short said the tour- Feb. 12 at Eastern Kentucky,
and Feb. 19 at Morehead State.
"I think we can win our
division," Short said. "And we
are playing for a berth in the
National Bowling Spectacular."
Short explained that the bowling
·team's goal is to win their
division title. get invited to the
· sectionals. and try for aberth in
the Bowling Spectacular.
Short was elected the Vice
President of Division Six. His
duties will be to coordinate the
paper
work and work with the
Richard Watts and Damon Clark finished 102 and I08.
forms and recap
respectively in the National Collegiate Athletic Associatio11 necessary
sheets of each tournament.
(NCAA) regional at Champaign, Ill., Saturday.
Watts is amember of the Southern Conference team on His job will also entale being
the strength of his eighth place finish in the conference the communications liaison of·
championship meet Nov. 11. Clark .was the second .ficer between the SIBC TreaMarshall finisher in the meet, placing 17.
and the other schools in
Watts was the Herd's top runner in the last four meets surer
Division Six.
of the season, and an individual winner twice.
Clark was the individual winner against Virginia
Militarv Institute and was the second team finisher on
three different occasions.

Sparts/ Briefly
Cross country duoends y-ear at regional

Marshall cheerleaders
offer cheering contest

We Need Old Clothes!

The Inter-Fraternity Council Is Holding A
"Clothing Bank" To Help Needy Families
This Thanksgiving.
Bring Your Old Clothes To:

MSC INFORMATION CENTER
WED THUR AND FRI

takes_drug overdose

Board chairman George Latimer. said Tuesday that if
Gilmore is unable to appear as
scheduled Wednesday his case
will not be considered until the
board·s
next meeting
Springville
Police C.Dec.1cf8.'.e-,
land Bowers said Mrs. Barrett
was found lying unconscious on
a liv1ne room couch. c:over"!d
with a·i:,lanket, with a photo of
Gilmore on her chest.
He said two empty pill
bottles were found by her bed.
one of Seconal, a prescription
sleeping pill, and one of a
milder sleeping pill. He would
not comment' on whether she
left a note, but television
station KSL said two envelopes
were found near her.

ORLEANS
Wakng
and Dreaning

Hear the author of
The Liberated Man
Dr. Warren Farrell
discuss men's lib.
THURSDAY

NOV. 18 -8:00pm

Multi-purpose Room MSC
--- Evening events
Men's Beauty Contest
Role-Reversal Date
AStimulating Lecture

ROD
A
NightSTEWART
on theTown
Includes·8,g Baiou Foolfor'rbu
'frodt' W,nds

The Bal/trap

Meet Dr. Farrell at an open reception at
4:00pm, Thursday, Nov. 18, Alumni Lounge.
· \ .~L·~,t t.•ll..am.v.ingly m,1gh1ful..
I Lnuldn"t pul ii dw,11."

Al,u1 Alda
Star of ..M.A.S.H.'"
·· -\n 111,i,l,!hlful pra1..1ical quidt.· ftlr

ll'll'H ;uHI \\t1mt..·n L'l.l''~"\\-h<.•n_·.••

(Aoria Steinem

"I don•t see anv reason why
we can't bring ttic bodies out
Friday or Saturday.'' he said.
bodies arc lol·atcd about
J'I The
1 miles inside the Scotia No.
mine and some 1,400 feet

beneath the surface of snowCOH'rcd Big Blal·k Mountain.

WASHING
TONCarter'
- sPresident-elect
Jimmy
new
chief talent scout said Tuesday
he is sure some Republicans or
independents will be in the
Carter Cabinet, although no
special effort is being made to
recruit them.
Hamilton Jordan. who man' ged Carter·s Democratic
presidential campaign and was
named Monday to lead the
sc:1rch for the faces of the new
adn1inistration. said his job is
,to help Carter "find the best
people'· and that there is no
commitment to form a bipartisan Cabinet.
"But I'm sure ifs inevitable:" he added. "that there
will be some Republicans or
independents in there. as well
as Democrats."

··After prolonged bombing
the enemy dropped paratroopers and hcliborne troops. some
of whom were hit in the air bv
the Mo,ambican People's Liberation Forl·cs," thl' agem·y
said. It daimcd seven Rhodes•
i:111 planes were shot down.
··After four hours of fighting
the foH·es of the racist regime
of Ian Smith occupied the l'amp
at Mavuc." the report said.
Manic was not listl'd on maps
ofn;nncd
Mozambique.
a town
Moguc wasbutshown
on
the Zambexi RiH·r in northern
M01amhiquL, about 25 miks
north of the Rhodesian border.
Last August. Rhodesia
staged a major helicopter
;1ssault on a l'amp three miles
insick Mmambiquc.

Adoption;
faster child
brings suit

OAKLAND. Calif. - Dennis
Smith doesn't kuow who his
p;1rents arc or how he got his
last name. And after being
shuffled to 16 foster homes,
the I7-vear-old savs he doesn't
know if he couid ever love
anybody again.
·•1t·s like a scar on vour
brain.·· Smith said. "If ( had
known
IItiwasvearsgoing
the
first
of m,·tolifespend
this
Wa\'
,
I'd rather ha~·c been
dead. I'd have wished nn
mother could have aborted
me.
Smith is suing the Alameda
County Social Services Agency
and a school district for
seoo.
'}Cfl for failin~ to ;>UI r.1
up for ado .,mn mall !!lo.
vcars ,rnd 1for inaccurate!\·
iabe!ing him retarded.
·
··one of the reasons he
brought the suit is Dcnnis's
concern with the wav foster
care operates and the hope
that as a result of the suit
other foster children will not be
left in limbo as he was,·• his
attorncv. Robert Walker, said
Tucsda~--

1010 THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINGTON

Tired of
Women's Lib?

One cheer used by the Marshall cheerleaders is "We've
gotspirit~yes we do. We've got spirit, how about you?"
And Saturday at the MU-Southern Illinois game, the cheerleaders will be conducting acheering contest for teams with
fraternities, sororities, and dorms, with acheering trophy
given for aprize.
The teams will be the Tekes and DZs, Sig Eps and Alpha
Xis. Pikes and Sigma Kappas, Lambda Chis and Tri- Sigs,
KAs and West Hall, SAEs and Alpha Chis, ZBT and Phi
Mu, Twin TowersEastand Twin Towers West, Kappa Alpha
Psi and Alpha Kappa Alpha, Omega Psi Phi and South Hall,
and Alpha Phi Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta.

DAR ES SALAAM. Tanlania
- Mornmbiquc
claimed on
Tuesday
that guerrilla-hunting
Rhodesian forces using jets,
bombers and helil'optcrs had
crossed the border and attacked an arnw base. There
was no comment on the report
from Rhodesian officials.
Rhodesia has acknowledged
making at least three previous
raids across the border to
attack the camps of black
nationalist guerrillas who arc
fighting to topple the white
minority regime in Salisbury.
Mozambique. along with several other black African nations.
pro,·idc refuge and aid to the
guerrillas.
A communique from the
Mozambique
Information
Agency (AIM) issued here said
the attack on the base near the
Rhodesian border began last
Thursday. The agency said the
Rhodesians quickly occupied
the base. but that fighting
continued until Mondav, when
the gov,;rnmcnt last received a
report from the area.
AIM said that "a total of 20
aircraft took part. attacking
from four directions.

Search on
for
Carter
Cabinet
Man w.anting to die

SALT LAKE CITY - Gary
Mark Gilmore, whose wish to
die before a firing squad has
been delayed by a reprieve,
and his girlfriend were found
unconscious Tuesday i11 an
appar.:;nt
suicidesaid
pace.they be
Authorities
lieved both had taker drug
C1verdoses.
Gilmore. who has contended
'he prefers death to languishing in prison and asked acourt
to disregard appeals on his
behalf, was rushed from the
Utah State Prison to the
University of Utah Medical
Center. His condition was
listed as serious. but hospital
spokesman John Keahey said it
was believed Gilmore would
pull through.
Nicole Harrett, 20. was in a
coma and in critical condition
at Utah Valley Hospital in
Provo. 40 miles to the south,
hospital officials said. She was
rushed there at 9: 13 a.m. after
being found in her apartment
in The
Springville.
development came one
day before Gilmore was scheduled to appear before the Utah
Board of Pardons for adecision
on whether it would commute
his death sentence to a lesser
penalty.

Meanwhile. at the mine site,
Ray Ross, a federal Mining
Enforcement and Safety Administration engineer. said rel·o,·cn· teams went back inside
the shaft Tuesday.

Mozambique claims
Rhodesian attack

Pro-separatists gain
victory in Quebec

Marshall bowling team
tripped by lane conditions
Poor lane conditions were to hospitality from host Bowling• down the lane faster and didn't nament was a dissapointment,

blame for the disappointing
Marshall men's and women·s
bowling team results last
weekend at the Bowling Green
Invitational. according to John
D&Ytd Short. Memorial Student
Center rccq;ation director.
"The main problem was the
ball breaking too fast on the
lanes," Short said. He
explained that the MU bowlers
as well as the other team
bowlers had difficulty hitting
the "one-three pocket'· (the
right hand side of the lane that
produces strikes).
·'The poor lane conditions can
be related to playing golf on a
course that is so old that the
grass is worn off and you must
hit from the dirt," Short
explained.
"However, we did have good

WHITESBURG. Ky. - Anxiety and apprehension· have
spread from the hamlet of
O, en Fork to the count,· scat
here and into surrou.nding
rnmmunitics as well since the
day s last March when two
gas explosions killed
2hmethane
men.the ordeal finally is
But
nearing an end. says Leicher
County Judge Estill Blair. The
bodies of 11 men still entombed in Scotia Coal Co.'s
No. I mine at Oven Fork
probably will be recovered by
Saturdav.
"b·ci-ybody is anxious to get
this behind us." Blair said in
an interview in his office here.
"It
us ...will be abig relief to all of
The 11 were killed last
March 11 in the second of two
explosions in the No. I mine.
Two davs earlier. IS men
perished· in the first methane
gas explosion. Their bodies
were recovered. But the
bodies of the 11 victims of the
second blast were left inside
the pit. Officials said it was
too dangerous to try to remove
them.

MANY
ALBUMSMORE
NOW
SALE PRICED!

RECORD
REPORT
REG. $6.98 NOW $4.19
WAKING &DREAMS, BY ORLEANS
NIGHTS ARE FOREVER, BY ElllGLAND DAN &
JOHN FORD COLEY
SUMMERTIME DREAM, BY GORDON LIGHTFOOT
15 BIG ONES, BY THE BEACH BOYS
ANIGHT ON THE TOWN, BY ROD STEWART
FIREFALL, BY FIREFALL
JUMP ON IT, BY MONTROSE
MOTION, BY KGB
BOSTON, BY BOSTON
SILK DEGREES, BY BOZ SKAGGS
NO REASON TO CRY, BY ERIC CLAPTON
FLEETWOOD MAC, BY FLEETWOOD MAC

REG.
$13.98 NOW $8.19
SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE
BY STEVIE WONDER

Six states to attend
counselors seminar
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WMULtoshow
original dramas
"Visions," a series of original dramas by new American
playwrights, appears Thursdays at 9 p.m. on Wr-,tUL-TV
Channel 33, according to Jo- f
anne Jaeger. promotion rnordinator.
The aim of "Visions.·· she
said, is to encourage new
drama for television. to pro\'ide
an 9pportunity for American
writers to write for television.
and to help in re\italinng
American tele\'bion drama.
"'For too long.·· Barhara
Schult,. artistic director of thl'
series, said. "there has been
no regularly sl·heduled original
American tek,i,iun drama 011
either comnll'rl"ial or nonrnm·
mercial tek\'i"4on. Imported
tek, is ion drama-. and theater
rnt\ als h,1H' rcpl.tcecl 1,riginal
Anll'ril·an ,rnrk,. My hopl' is
that '"Visions·· might hl' in'>trumental in hringing hack
original tell•vi-.ion drama as a
genn· in thi, country.··
There an· 1J original dramas
to he shown this ,e;ison, to he
followed hy four repeats,
.laq{er said.
Mo,t of the dramas run- go

minutes. she added. hut on
those ol·casions when one doc,
not. the remaining time will
feature "''iupcr Vi,ion."" a
satirical n·L·rc:ttion of the
hi,tory of tek\'ision. Presented in ...erial form . .laegl'r ,aid.
··super Vision·· deal, with thl'
medium from it-. hirth in thl·
19.10, to its futun· in 191\4.
Thl· ··super Vi,ion·· serial
wa, created by thl' Californiahascd T\'T\' group. whose
production, inl'ludc ··Gerald
Ford", Aml·ril-a·· and "TVTV
at thl· Supl'r Bowl.·· .lal·ger
,aidStnl"l' production hq(an on
"'\'i,ion,·· in thl' fall of 19"'4 at
KCl:T. Los Angell''>. more than
.l.000 "ntcrs haH' "1hmittl·d
material for umsidcration.
.lacgL·r ,aid Suhmi"ion,
callll' not only front Ill'\\ and
ntahlished plan,righh. hut
also from 110\'clish. poet-. and
journalists. -.he ,aid.
l'n' >l'llt plan, l·all for 24
ortgtnal produl'tion, to he
prl"'>l'ntL·d 111 thl' fir-.t t,Hl
,l·a,on, of ·•vi,ion,··--t4 111
l'l-h--- and 10 in 1'177--11.
.lacgl·r ,aid.

Strumming

Christmas decorations help
'spruce up' downtown area
Huntington merchants ha,e
takrn thl· first steps 111 getting
,hopper, in thl· Christmas
,ptrit. Downtown Huntington
will he illuminated b~· Christnw, light, and greenery.
aLTordmg to .lames H. Morgan. l·hairman of the Christmas
lighting rnmmittec.
Chrtstmas decorations downto" n arc owned and operated
•lw the Huntington Retail Mer-

Speakers

WVSC teacher Author to talk
on black art male freedom
Della Taylor, ablack administrator from West Virginia State
College, will be the guest
speaker at tonight's Black
United Students (B.U.S.) meeting at 9a.m. in room 2W22 of
the Memorial Student Center.
Ms. Taylor teaches art at West
Virginia State College and is a
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority. Her topic for disrnssion will be "Black Art.'"

Dr. Warren Farrell, author of
"The Liberated Man." will
speak at Marshall, according to
Jane Bilewic1, MU associate
dean of students.
Farrell will di~cuss "The
Lihcratcd Man" in the Memorial Student Center Multipurpose
Room at 8p.m. Thursday. The
C\'Cllt. sponsored by the Marshall Women's Center. is open
to the public.

iTWOULOSe
GReATTOUVe
UFeONe.DAY

ATATiMe ...

begin at 4:30 p.m. at the
Veterans Foreign Wars Post
#1064. 920 Se,·enth Ave., Roush
said.
Tickets arc S2 a person and
may be purchased at the door,
he said.
There will be a eomplimentar) open bar. Roush added.
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"A quarterback must be calm and relaxed
out there. He meeds mental clarity,
ooncentration. 1M helps me achieve it.••

Joe Namath
New York Jets

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

ASYSTEMATIC PROGRAM
1M as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, is
an easily-learned, natural technique that
expands awareness and provides deep rest
for greater clarity of mind and rmre active
enjoyment of daily life.

Two
Introductory Lectures
Given by ateacher trained by Maharishi

WED., NOV. 17 1:00·p.m. &7:30 p.m.Student Center BW31.

Sponsored by MU Chapter of Students
international MeditationSociety.

Art education group
to discuss activities
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Party to follow MU game
Agoalpost party for Marshall
alumni. faculty. staff, and
friend,. will follow the Mar-.hall-Southern lllinois game
Saturday, according to Alumni
Director Everette N.Roush.
The party, sponsored by the
Huntington chapter of the Marshall Alumni As~iation. will
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS
easier done than said Two introductory
lectures Wed . Nov 17, 100 p.m.&
730 pmStudent Center BW31
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER,
62316thSt.525-5312 1oa.mto6pm
Monday through Saturday Hunting•
ton·sonlycomplete ti,cycle shop. Dave
Burdick. owner

Bomb injures Logan man

WAMX FM STEREO ROCK gives you
The Marshall Minute Monday through
Friday at 900 p.mRock1n· 94 on your
FM dial
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?• Abortion
information in Ohio. cont1dent1al. no
referral fee 9am. -10 p.mToll tree
1-800-438-5534

BJ THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms

LOGAN-A bomb planted
under the seat of a pickup
truck exploded late Monday
night. injuring Jerry Iee Dunlap. JI. c,f Lake. ,.t ..tc pohc1.
rt:portt:d fuesctay.
lroopers said the blast.
, -i,; ·h ma\ h,n·e been aused
by dynamite. blew Dunlap's
truck off W. Va. I7and over a
small embankment. He was
cnroute to work at a coal mine
at the time.
Dunlap was reported in
scriotts condition at Charleston
General Hospital with multiple
injuries to the legs. back and
head.
Troopers said agents of the

Division of the U. S. Treasury
Department were asked to aid
in thein\'Cstigation.
A pa,sing motorist found
Di.111lap I~1i1g 011 the high"JY
about 200 ket ft0111 tlte sN:ne
oftheexplosion
.5t,tte r,1upcr C. W.Mitcnern
said the blast scattered debris
several hundred feet in everv
direction
·
"It JUst blew the truckall to
pieces.·· Mitchem said.
"There was ahole 111 the floor
boards two to three feet wide
where the driver's scat had
hoen. Dunlap was pretty torn
up.
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Salvatore Joseph Arrigo, Jr.
Dennis Ray Davis
**
Alan Eugene Dougherty
Wil iam Walter Fredeking, Jr. *
Mark Stephen Gibson
Douglas Craig Hamby
!!
Steven Allen Gwil iams
Wil iam Lesley Hamman
!!
Douglas Way'le Hodges
Rex Wil iam Johnson
!*!
David Wesley Morris
Louis Rafael Molina
!!
James Phil ip Nelson
Paul Alvin Sharff, Jr.
!
Craig Christopher Spicer !*
Samuel Kennon Taylor
:
Mark Aaron Turnbull
!
Michael Jay Xenos
!*

CONTINUING SERVICE POLICY
When aring is sent to Ballou, that
cannot be repaired, you will be notified
and given the following optlona:
1.We will make anew ring in place of
the old one, plus acharge of $15.00, or
2.We w,11 return the ring to you in the
same condition we rec:eived It.
To change the Date or Degree Letters
requires remaking the ring.The SlS.00
remake charge Is applicable tor thl1

(Effective tor all college rings pur•
chased alter July 1, 1971)
There w,11 never be acharge for the
following services to Balfour ring
customers:
Aes,z,ng nngs. Aefinllhing rings.
Replacement of broken regular-priced
stones(Extra-pnced stones and diamonds will be replaced at onginal cost.)
Replacement of detective enausting.
Repair of any other detect in workman
ship or material.

service.

FEATURING:
BASIC RING Includes:
MEN'S EXTRA LARGE RING 10 Karat Yellow Gold
Stone Choice: Syn. Ultralite, Syn. Ruby,
MEN'S LARGE RING
Syn.Tourmaline,Syn. Blue Spine!,or Onyx.
LADIES REGULAR RING
CUSTOM RING Includes:
LADIES OVAL RING
Any deviation from basic ring.
LADIES NAVETTE RING
LADIES CROWN SET RING

**
**
Your Balfour Representativewil be
in the Student Center Lobby

l

-•: CONGRATULATIONS!
--------------------'•********************************

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD
announcement· Limited c,pen,ngs remain on CFS accredited Spring 1977
Academic Year Programs commencing
Spring Trimester Early acceptance Is
now open for Fall ·77, Winter. Spring
"78or Full -Year '77-'78 ,n Moscow,
Salamanca. Pans. D1Ion, Florence.
Perug,a. Copenhagen, Amsterdam.
Vienna, Geneva, England tor quahlled
applicants in languagea, all subjects
incl int 'Ilaw, business All students in
good standings eligible--Freshmen,
Sophomores. Juniors, Seniors, Grads
Good faculty references, self-molivat,on, sincere interest ,n study abroad,
ml'I cultural exchange count morewith
CFS than grade point For applications/
,ntormation:Center for Foreign Study/
Ay Admissions Dept. N/216 S.
State/Box 606/AnnArbor, MICH 48107
(313} 662-5575.

EARN UP TO S3000 per ..,...,., or
much moreS Campus Reps wanted to
post distribute for comm,ss,on Lines
guaranteed tosell Agress,ve, motivated persons Few hours weekly. Send
resume. $2, tor I0b description. Info
sheets. application forms, post. &
handlg. Upon acceptance receive
coding number, memb. card, work
manual tree. With first weekly
commission check receive S2 back.
WAITE.Nationwide College Marketing
Services (NCMS},Box 1384, Ann Arbor
MICH48106
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MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

Thousands of Topics

nd tor your up-to-date, 160- '
• mail order catalog. Enclose
1.00 to cover postage and

ndling.

RESEARCH ASSISTA~CE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025
(213) 477-8474

.Our research papersosesareonlsold for

